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Gaseous fragment ions generated in mass spectrometers may be employed as “building blocks” for the

synthesis of novel molecules on surfaces using ion soft-landing. A fundamental understanding of the

reactivity of the fragment ions is required to control bond formation of deposited fragments in surface

layers. The fragment ion [B12X11]
− (X = halogen) is formed by collision-induced dissociation (CID) from the

precursor [B12X12]
2− dianion. [B12X11]

− is highly reactive and ion soft-landing experiments have shown that

this ion binds to the alkyl chains of organic molecules on surfaces. In this work we investigate whether

specific modifications of the precursor ion affect the chemical properties of the fragment ions to such an

extent that attachment to functional groups of organic molecules on surfaces occurs and binding of alkyl

chains is prevented. Therefore, a halogen substituent was replaced by a thiocyanate substituent. CID of

the precursor [B12I11(SCN)]2− ion preferentially yields the fragment ion [B12I8S(CN)]−, which shows signifi-

cantly altered reactivity compared to the fragment ions of [B12I12]
2−. [B12I8S(CN)]− has a previously

unknown structural element, wherein a sulfur atom bridges three boron atoms. Gas-phase reactions with

different neutral reactants (cyclohexane, dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl amine) accompanied by theore-

tical studies indicate that [B12I8S(CN)]− binds with higher selectivity to functional groups of organic mole-

cules than fragment ions of [B12I12]
2− (e.g., [B12I11]

− and [B12I9]
−). These findings were further confirmed by

ion soft-landing experiments, which showed that [B12I8S(CN)]− ions attacked ester groups of adipates and

phthalates, whereas [B12I11]
− ions only bound to alkyl chains of the same reagents.

1 Introduction

Gas-phase fragmentation reactions in mass spectrometers fre-
quently yield reactive ionic intermediates, which cannot be iso-
lated in the condensed phases.1,2 Fragment ions (e.g., those
generated by collision-induced dissociation (CID)) are of great
analytical value but have attracted little attention as “building
blocks” for the synthesis of new molecules. Gaseous ions are
usually separated based on their mass-to-charge ratio,

detected, and eventually discarded without further usage in an
analytical mass spectrometer. However, exploiting such mass-
selected ions for preparative purposes is enabled by the ion
soft-landing technique.3–7

Electrospray ionization (ESI)-coupled ion soft-landing can
be utilized to deposit ionized, complex, non-volatile molecules
or pre-charged ions onto surfaces.6–9 This approach was pre-
viously used for the deposition of, for example, intact quasi-
molecular ions of biomolecules and nanoribbons.10–15 Pre-
charged ions have been deposited in order to generate special
electrode–electrolyte model interfaces,16 to prepare model-cat-
alysts,17 to study self-organization processes in deposited
layers,18 and resistive switching applications in molecular elec-
tronics.19 Within the last decade, new advanced ESI sources
and improved ion soft-landing instruments have been
developed,20–24 which significantly increased the usually low
ion currents of CID-generated fragment ions.17 In recent years,
experiments have involved deposition of fragment ions that
then were bound to organic molecules on surfaces and were
used to form covalent bonds between cluster ions of same
polarity.25–28 Very recently, the reaction product of a fragment
ion and gaseous N2 was accumulated on surfaces in amounts
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that were sufficient for conventional characterization of the
new compound using infrared (IR) and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) spectroscopy.29 These recent developments
extent the value of fragment ions beyond mere analytical appli-
cations towards small-scale chemical synthesis, in which frag-
ment ions act as “building blocks” for molecules that are not
accessible via conventional bulk- or solution-based methods. A
catalogue of readily available fragment ions with well-under-
stood reactivities and which can be obtained in high ion cur-
rents would distinctly broaden the possibilities of this uncon-
ventional synthetical approach that still is in its early infancy.
The influence of precursor ion design on fragment ion gene-
ration and reactivity is essential to enable the rational selec-
tion of a fragment ion for tailored bond formation.

We have systematically explored fragmentation reactions of
closo-borate anions [BnXn]

2− (n = 6,10,11,12; X = halogen, CN)
and the reactivity of their fragment ions both in the gas phase
and after deposition on surfaces.25,27–40 Fragments of [BnXn]

2−

anions show exceptional binding properties: for example,
[B12X11]

− ions are highly electrophilic and bind noble gases
even at room temperature.38 Also, [B6X5]

− ions exhibit pro-
nounced π-backbonding to reagents like N2, similar to tran-
sition metal complexes.39 In particular, CID of [B12I12]

2− has
been intensively explored and found to enable the formation
of the full series of [B12In]

− (n = 1–11) ions.30,35,41 Ion spec-
troscopy in the gas phase and ion soft-landing were employed
to study the structures and the reactivities of these
ions.25,27–29,36,38–40

The goal of the current study is to investigate whether and
how the substitution of a single substituent X in the precursor
ion [B12X12]

2− will induce changes in the fragmentation behav-
ior and reactivity of the fragment ions. Purposeful modifi-
cations of the precursor ions may allow control of chemical
properties of the fragment ions, e.g., selectivity towards
different reagents or functional groups. For this proof-of-
concept study, we choose X = I, because multiple losses of
iodine substituents (I• and [I]−) can be initiated by fragmenta-
tion without the decomposition of the B12 moiety. Therefore,
studying the binding properties of [B12Xn]

− (X = I) ions with
different substitution levels n is possible. The precursor ion
[B12I11(SCN)]

2− was synthesized to study the chemical reactivity
of the main fragment ions formed during CID compared to
those of [B12I12]

2−. The results show that the substitution of
one iodine substituent by a thiocyanate group (–SCN) leads to
the generation of previously unknown fragment ions with sig-
nificantly different reactivities than those formed upon CID of
[B12I12]

2−. CID at moderate collision energies applied to
[B12I12]

2− leads to [B12I11]
− that is highly reactive even towards

alkanes. In contrast, CID at similar collision energies applied
to [B12I11(SCN)]

2− result in the formation of [B12I8SCN]
− that

demonstrates a more selective binding with functional groups
of organic molecules. The reactivity of [B12I8SCN]

− is further
compared with the reactivity of [B12I9]

− because both ions are
formed by the loss of one [I]− and two I• from their respective
precursors. Hybrid compounds containing closo-dodecaborate
moieties and organic residues may find applications in medi-

cine (boron neutron capture therapy,42 radiopharmaeuticals43)
and materials sciences (non-linear optics, ionic liquids).44 The
new “building blocks” investigated herein may be useful for
the small-scale synthesis of new closo-dodecaborate-containing
ions by using the fragment ion soft-landing approach.

2 Method section

The reagents iodine (99.8%, Roth), iodine monochloride (Alfa
Aesar), tetraphenyl phosphonium chloride (abcr GmbH) and
1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol (Sigma Aldrich) were pur-
chased and used as received. Reagents for gas-phase reactions
(cyclohexane, dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl amine) were pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received.

2.1 Synthetic details

K2[B12I12] was prepared from K2[B12H12] by a published
method.45,46 The synthesis of the previously unknown
Cs2[B12I11(SCN)] followed a related procedure. Dried
Cs2[B12H11(SCN)] and iodine were dissolved in 1,2-dichlor-
oethane (Alfa Aesar) in a pressure tube. The tube was closed,
and the mixture was stirred for one hour at room temperature.
Subsequently, the temperature was raised to 80 °C and the
mixture was stirred for 90 min. After cooling to room tempera-
ture, the tube was carefully opened and an excess of iodine
monochloride was added. The tube was closed again and
heated to 180 °C for three days. The mixture was slowly cooled
to room temperature. The residue was transferred onto a fine
frit, washed with hexane (VWR), and dried in vacuo, which
gave pink crude Cs2[B12I11(SCN)] suitable for gas-phase experi-
ments. Full synthetic and spectroscopic details are given in the
ESI section 1.† The molecular structure of
[Cs2(NCCH3)2][B12I11(SCN)] was determined by single crystal
X-ray diffraction. Details of the crystallographic data are sum-
marized ESI section 1.† The supplementary crystallographic
data for this structure has been deposited with the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC number 2308756†).

2.2 Mass spectrometry

2.2.1 Ion molecule reactions with H2O, N2, and O2. A com-
parison of the reactivity of different dodecaborate fragment
anions towards residual gases (H2O, N2 and O2) was performed
using a linear quadrupole ion trap/orbitrap instrument (LTQ
Orbitrap XL mass spectrometer; Thermo Scientific, Bremen,
Germany) equipped with an ESI source and operated in the
negative ion mode. K2[B12I12] and Cs2[B12I11(SCN)] salts were
dissolved in acetonitrile (Chromasolv™ LC-MS, ≥99.9%,
Honeywell) at a concentration of approximately 10−6 mol L−1.
The solutions were injected into the inlet of the mass spectro-
meter by using a syringe pump at a flow rate of 5 μL min−1.
Typical ESI conditions were −3.5 kV spray voltage, 270 °C capil-
lary temperature, −80 V tube lens voltage, and −25 V capillary
voltage. The scan range (m/z) of the mass spectrometer was
adjusted for each experiment. For CID experiments, the ions of
interest were isolated in the linear quadrupole ion trap by
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using an isolation width of m/z 10 and subjected to collisions
with helium buffer gas and residual H2O, N2, and O2 mole-
cules. The reaction time was varied between 5 and 60 000 ms
and the kinetics of adduct formation were qualitatively com-
pared for different reactant anions. The number of individual
mass spectra averaged for the mass spectra was chosen depen-
dent on the reaction time.

Higher-energy collision-induced dissociation (HCD) experi-
ments were performed using an Orbitrap Exploris 480 mass
spectrometer equipped with an ESI source and a quadrupole
mass filter and operated in the negative ion mode (Thermo
Scientific, Bremen, Germany). K2[B12I12] and Cs2[B12I11(SCN)]
salts were dissolved in acetonitrile (Chromasolv™ LC-MS,
≥99.9%, Honeywell) at a concentration of 10−7 to 10−8 mol
L−1. The solutions were injected into the inlet by using a
syringe pump at a flow rate of 5 μL min−1. An ESI spray voltage
of −2.6 kV and an ion transfer tube temperature of 320 °C
were used. Ions were mass-selected in a quadrupole mass filter
using an isolation width of m/z 10, transferred into the HCD
cell via a C-trap, and subjected to collisions with N2 gas in the
HCD cell. Normalized collision energies are shown in manu-
facturer-specified arbitrary units. After dissociation, all ions
were transferred back into the C-trap and then injected into
the Orbitrap mass analyzer for detection. The scan range of
the mass spectrometer was adjusted according to the mass of
the fragments that were between m/z 40 to m/z 1700. All mass
spectra acquired were an average of at least 10 individual mass
spectra.

2.2.2 Ion-molecule reactions with cyclohexane, dimethyl
sulfide and dimethyl amine. All experiments were performed
with a linear quadrupole ion trap (LQIT) mass spectrometer
(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) equipped with an ESI
source operated in the negative-ion mode. The precursors dis-
solved in methanol (LC/MS grade, ≥99.9%, Fisher Scientific) at
concentrations of roughly 1 mg mL−1, were directly injected
into the ESI source at a rate of 15 μL min−1 with a 500 μL
Hamilton syringe. The ESI source conditions were as follows:
−3 kV spray voltage, 20–30 (arbitrary units) of sheath gas (N2),
10 (arbitrary units) of auxiliary gas (N2), and 275 °C capillary
temperature. The variables for the ion optics were optimized
for each experiment by using the autotune feature of the LTQ
Tune Plus software interface. The ions were then transferred
into the ion trap. For some experiments, the in-source frag-
mentation feature47 was used to generate fragment ions from
the pre-charged precursor ions. For the generation of in-source
fragment ions, the fragmenting voltage was set to a fixed value
between 35–40 V.

An external manifold for introducing reagent gases into the
quadrupole ion trap via the helium line was attached to the
LQIT mass spectrometer.48 The reagents were introduced into
the manifold by using a syringe pump operating at a flow rate
of 3–5 μL h−1. The reagent was diluted with helium at a flow
rate of 500 μL min−1. A fraction of the diluted reagent-helium
mixture (2 μL min−1) was introduced into the ion trap via a
leak valve. The remaining fraction was directed into the
exhaust. The nominal pressure within the ion trap region was

2.7 mbar, which corresponds primarily to the helium buffer
gas. Using an isolation width of m/z 2 and a q value of 0.25,
analyte ions were isolated in the ion trap by ejecting all
unwanted ions from the trap. The isolated ions were allowed
to react with the reagent for 30 ms at a q value of 0.25. For
different analyte ions, the respective partial pressure of the
reagent was kept constant. For CID experiments, the advanced
scan feature of the LTQ Tune software interface was used to
isolate the desired ion-molecule reaction product ions with iso-
lation width varying between m/z 0.5 and m/z 2. The isolated
ions were then subjected to CID at collision energies of 5–30
arbitrary units for 30 ms by using helium buffer gas as the col-
lision gas. The detection mass range was from m/z 500 up to
2000. All mass spectra acquired were an average of at least 20
individual mass spectra.

2.3 Ion soft-landing experiments

2.3.1 General description. Ion soft-landing experiments
were performed using a custom-built instrument. In brief,
K2[B12I12] and Cs2[B12I11(SCN)] salts were dissolved in aceto-
nitrile (Chromasolv™ LC-MS, ≥99.9%, Honeywell) at a concen-
tration of 10−4 mol L−1. The ions were transferred into the
instrument via an ESI source. The ions were then collimated in
a dual ion funnel system guiding them into a collision cell
where CID was performed to generate the fragment ions of
interest. The ion beam was deflected with a 90° bent ion guide
before the ions were mass-selected with a quadrupole mass
filter. After mass selection, the ions of interest were deposited
gently on a fluorinated self-assembled monolayer (FSAM)
coated gold surface unless stated otherwise. Ion optics and
deposition conditions were optimized for each ion of interest.
The optimized settings are shown in the ESI section 7.†
Details of the instrument are described elsewhere.27 The
pressure in the deposition chamber was typically about 6 ×
10−6 mbar. In this pressure regime, large organic molecules
containing ester groups, such as phthalates, are known back-
ground molecules and can act as reaction partners for frag-
ment ions on the deposition surfaces.18,27

2.3.2 Fluorinated self-assembled monolayer (FSAM) prepa-
ration. The deposition surface consisted of a silicon wafer (1 ×
1 cm2) covered with a 30 nm thick gold adlayer that was bound
to the underlying Si surface via a 5 nm thick chromium
adhesion layer (Siegert Wafer GmbH, Aachen, Germany). The
substrate was ultrasonicated in Millipore water and ethanol
(Absolute, ≥99.8%, Fisher Scientific), respectively, for 5 min in
each, and dried under nitrogen, before it was cleaned in an
UV/ozone cleaner for 10 min (Ossila UV Ozone Cleaner
L2002A, Ossila Limited, Sheffield, UK). Subsequently, the
cleaned surface was immersed in a glass vial containing a
1 mM ethanol solution of 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol
for 72 h. The surface was then rinsed with ethanol and dried
under N2. The surface was stored in the dark until used in the
ion soft-landing experiment.

2.3.3 Nano-ESI MS analysis (LESA-MS). Liquid Extraction
Surface Analysis (LESA)49 and nano-ESI mass spectrometry was
performed using a TriVersa Nanomate (Advion Interchim
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Scientific, Ithaka, NY) coupled to LTQ Orbitrap XL mass
spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). A small
portion of the layer generated by ion soft-landing (1–2 mm2)
was dissolved in 2 μL of methanol (UHPLC-grade 99.9%,
Merck):Millipore water (4 : 1 v/v) and subjected to a subsequent
chip-based nano-ESI MS analysis (Spray voltage: −1.3 kV).

2.4 Computational chemistry

Geometric and electronic structure calculations, vibrational
frequency analysis, 0 K attachment enthalpy calculations, and
natural population analysis were performed using the
Gaussian 16, rev. C.01 50 software package using density func-
tional theory (DFT) (B3LYP51–53/def2-TZVPP54,55 with GD3BJ
dispersion correction56,57). 0 K attachment enthalpies (ΔH0 K)
were calculated as the differences between electronic energies
of the product anion ([B12X11Y]

−) and the separated reagents
([B12X11]

− and Y). They were corrected for zero-point energy
(ZPE) and basis set superposition error (BSSE) by using the
counterpoise method.58,59

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis of Cs2[B12I11(SCN)]

The non-halogenated precursor [B12H11(SCN)]
2− was reported

for the first time by Preetz in 1984.60 They attached the thio-
cyanate group onto the boron cluster [B12H12]

2− by the reaction
with dirhodan (SCN)2.

60 Later on, a new synthesis avoiding the
difficult handling of (SCN)2 was developed.61 The reagent dir-
hodan was generated in situ using potassium thiocyanate and
copper(II)chloride in water as the solvent to give
[B12H11(SCN)]

2− and [B12H10(SCN)2]
2− in good yields and

purities.61 In this work, we used the latter method and
removed the twofold-substituted side product [B12H10(SCN)2]

2−

by fractional crystallization from hot ethanol. Since haloge-
nated [B12I11(SCN)]

2− was needed for the gas-phase experi-
ments, we decided to perform an iodination reaction, applying
reaction conditions also suitable for the synthesis of [B12I12]

2−.
Indeed, iodination with a mixture of iodine and iodine mono-
chloride in 1,2-dichloroethane at higher temperature and
pressure led to the replacement of all hydrogen atoms by
iodine atoms. The thiocyanate group (–SCN) was mainly
retained but partly oxidized to the novel thioiodine group
(–SI), which could not be separated from the main product.
However, this impurity was acceptable as the desired ions were
isolated from all other ions in the following gas-phase experi-
ments. Cs2[B12I11(SCN)] was characterized by heteronuclear
NMR spectroscopy, vibrational spectroscopy (IR and Raman),
mass spectrometry, and single crystal X-Ray diffraction. Full
details are presented in the ESI section 1.†

3.2 Comparing CID of [B12I12]
2− and [B12I11(SCN)]

2− in the
gas phase

The two pre-charged precursors [B12I12]
2− and [B12I11(SCN)]

2−

were transferred into the instrument via ESI, mass-selected,
and fragmented using CID in an HCD cell. The collision

energy-dependent CID MS2 spectra are compared in Fig. 1. As
it has been observed in previous studies for [B12I12]

2−,30 suc-
cessive losses of iodine substituents occurred. [B12I11(SCN)]

2−

showed the same losses of I• and [I]− as observed for [B12I12]
2−,

but the relative abundances of the fragment ions were very
different as shown in Fig. 1a and b. The fragment ion
[B12I8SCN]

− dominated the CID MS2 spectra of [B12I11(SCN)]
2−

over a wide range of collision energies and was detected in
high abundance. Therefore, this ion may be available in high
ion currents for preparative mass spectrometry experiments.
The ion [B12I9]

−, formed in an analogous manner by the loss
of two I• and one [I]− from [B12I12]

2−, was also observed.
However, the normalized collision energy required to form
[B12I9]

− was higher than that required to form [B12I8SCN]
−.

Several other ions with similar abundances were also detected
in these mass spectra, either precursor ions (such as
[B12I10]

•2−/−) at lower normalized collision energies or smaller
fragment ions (such as [B12I8]

•− and [B12I7]
−) at higher normal-

ized collision energies. The selective formation of [B12I8SCN]
−

ions over a wide range of normalized collision energies
suggests that [B12I8SCN]

− ions constitute a special “energetic
sink” in the sequential loss of iodine substituents from
[B12I11(SCN)]

− ions due to the presence of the SCN group.
In order to shed more light on the differences between the

formation of the [B12I9]
− and [B12I8SCN]

− ions, we evaluated
the individual I• and [I]− losses from the precursors. [B12I11]

−

ions possess one vacant boron atom and react with residual N2

in the HCD cell. The product [B12I11(N2)]
− was observed as the

ion with the largest m/z ratio in the CID mass spectra of
[B12I12]

2− ions. Calculated 0 K enthalpies (ΔH0 K) of N2 attach-
ment towards [B12I11]

− and [B12I10SCN]
− ions are almost equal.

(Table S4†). However, the abundance ratio [B12I10(SCN)(N2)]
−/

[B12I10SCN]
− was much smaller than the abundance ratio

[B12I11(N2)]
−/[B12I11]

−.
Experiments were performed in the ion trap to gain more

insight into the reactivity of [B12I11]
− ions compared to that of

[B12I10SCN]
− ions. The reaction time of the ions in the ion trap

was systematically varied to observe their time-dependent reac-
tions with residual gases. The kinetics of the reactions of
[B12I11]

− ions with H2O and N2 showed a typical (quasi-)first
order reaction kinetics (Fig. S10†). At a reaction time of 60 ms,
most of the [B12I11]

− ions had already reacted with H2O and N2

(Fig. 1c) and longer isolation times led to an almost complete
depletion of the signal of the unbound [B12I11]

− ions. In con-
trast, only a small fraction of the [B12I10SCN]

− ions had bound
N2 at a reaction time of 60 ms (Fig. 1c), and increasing the iso-
lation time even up to seconds did not result in a significant
depletion of the [B12I10SCN]

− abundace. Therefore, only a
minor fraction of the [B12I10SCN]

− ions contain a vacant boron
atom as in [B12I11]

−. DFT results indicate that [B12I10SCN]
−

ions can be stabilized by an intrinsic rearrangement of the
SCN substituent in which the vacant boron atom becomes
occupied, explaining their lack of reactivity towards the back-
ground gases. The most stable isomer found in the compu-
tational investigations is formed by splitting of the SCN group
(Scheme 1) into a sulfur and a CN substituent. Therefore, we
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Fig. 1 HCD mass spectra of isolated (a) [B12I12]
2− (m/z 826) and (b) [B12I11(SCN)]2− (m/z 792) ions at different normalized collision energies (arbitrary

units). Energy-resolved relative abundances of the generated fragment ions are shown in the ESI Fig. S9.† (c) Isolation of [B12I11]
− (top) and

[B12I10SCN]
− (bottom) in an ion trap in which N2 and H2O are present as background gases (isolation time: 60 ms). (d) Calculated relative 0 K enthal-

pies ΔH0 K for stripping of I• (red arrows) or [I]− (green arrows) from [B12I12]
2− (left) and [B12I11(SCN)]2− (right) and the proposed structures of [B12I9]

−

(left) and [B12I8S(CN)]
− (right).

Scheme 1 Proposed mechanism for the formation of [B12I8S(CN)]− ions based on calculated ΔH0 K. The loss of [I]− requires overcoming the
Coulomb barrier (first step).62,63 A transition state (TS) was found for the splitting of the SCN-group (second step). Note that other isomers of
[B12I10SCN]

− also exist, as shown in Table S5.†
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denote the fragment ion in the following as [B12I10S(CN)]
−.

Note that we cannot rule out the presence of other isomers in
the experiment. Table S5† lists all identified isomers and their
calculated relative energies. The exothermic intramolecular
reaction following the loss of an [I]− increases the internal
energy of the ion vibrational modes, which promotes second-
ary fragmentation and explains the overall low abundance of
[B12I10S(CN)]

−. Further stripping of I• in the next fragmentation
steps results in [B12I9S(CN)]

•− and [B12I8S(CN)]
− ions contain-

ing a sulfur atom that bridges two and three boron atoms,
respectively (Scheme 1 and Fig. 1d). Other, less stable isomers
containing eight iodine substituents are shown in Table S6.†

Similar to the loss of [I]− in the first fragmentation step
described above, a rearrangement of the SCN group is also
expected when I• is eliminated from [B12I11SCN]

2−. Therefore,
[B12I11]

•2− and [B12I10SCN]
•2− ions were accumulated in the ion

trap to examine their reactions with residual O2. Reactions
with O2 were previously identified to be a characteristic reac-
tion of dodecaborate radical anions with one vacant boron
atom.37 While prolonged reaction times resulted in an almost
complete conversion of [B12I11]

•2− to [B12I11(O2)]
•2−, only some

of the [B12I10SCN]
•2− ions reacted with O2, pointing towards an

intramolecular rearrangement in this radical anion, similar to
[B12I10SCN]

− (Fig. S10†).
Fig. 1d shows the calculated DFT electronic energies of the

energetically lowest lying isomers of the observed fragment ions
formed by the first three I•/[I]− losses. Note that the competition
of I• and [I]− loss in the first fragmentation steps cannot be esti-
mated from the enthalpy differences shown in Fig. 1d (green vs.
red arrows), because a repulsive Coulomb barrier is present for
the loss of the [I]− from a dianion.62,63 The formation of [B12I8S
(CN)]− ions require less ΔH0 K than the formation of [B12I9]

− ions
(518 kJ mol−1 vs. 728 kJ mol−1) and further fragmentation by I•

loss requires more ΔH0 K than in the case of [B12I9]
− ions (363 kJ

mol−1 vs. 348 kJ mol−1), rationalizing the observed differences for
the formation and further fragmentation of [B12I9]

− and [B12I8S
(CN)]− ions (Fig. 1a and b).

The proposed structure of [B12I8S(CN)]
− shown in Fig. 1d

and Scheme 1 constitutes a fully substituted B12 unit without
vacant boron atoms. The proposed structure is in agreement with
the reactivity of this ion: in contrast to [B12I9]

−, no reactions with
background gases were observed in MSn experiments in ion traps.
Results of a study with other reagents than N2, H2O and O2 are
shown in section 3.3 (vide infra). Further excitation of [B12I8S
(CN)]− ions results in the formation of the radical anion [B12I7S
(CN)]•− ions, which spontaneously bind O2 in the ion trap
(Fig. S11†). Since the spontaneous binding of O2 is characteristic
for dodecaborate radical anions with one vacant boron atom, this
observation indirectly supports the full boron substitution level
proposed for [B12I8S(CN)]

−. In contrast, [B12I8]
•− ions form mul-

tiple adducts with H2O (Fig. S12†).

3.3 Reactivity of [B12I8S(CN)]
− compared to [B12I11]

− and
[B12I9]

− in the gas phase

Considering that [B12I8S(CN)]
− does not react with background

gases, consistent with the proposed structure, we also expected

its reactivity to differ from that of [B12I11]
− and [B12I9]

− towards
other reagents. Although both the [B12I8S(CN)]

− and [B12I9]
−

ions are the result of a loss of two I• and one [I]− from their
respective precursor dianions, [B12I9]

− contains three vacant
boron atoms, while the proposed structure of [B12I8S(CN)]

−

does not contain any vacant boron atoms. A sulfur atom that
bridges three boron atoms is a previously unreported func-
tional group and, therefore, its reactivity needs to be evaluated.
Atomic charges derived from natural population analysis (NPA)
are negative for the boron atoms bridged by the sulfur atom in
[B12I8S(CN)]

− but positive for the vacant boron atoms in
[B12I11]

− and [B12I9]
− (Table S7†). Consistently, the lowest unoc-

cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) is higher in energy for
[B12I8S(CN)]

− than for [B12I11]
− and [B12I9]

− (Fig. S6†). These
computational results suggest that [B12I8S(CN)]

− should have
reduced electrophilicity compared to the other investigated
ions. The reduced electrophilicity may enhance the selectivity
of this ion towards different functional groups. Consequently,
the ions [B12I8S(CN)]

−, [B12I9]
− and [B12I11]

− were isolated in
the ion trap and their reactivity towards residual gas and
selected neutral reagents was probed.

The reagents cyclohexane (84.1 Da), dimethyl sulfide (62.0
Da), and dimethyl amine (45.1 Da) were selected to investigate
the reactivity of the ions of interest towards alkanes with no
functionalities and a few functional groups typically found in
organic compounds (–SR and –NR2). Mass spectra measured
after the introduction of cyclohexane, dimethyl sulfide, and
dimethyl amine into the ion trap containing [B12I11]

−, [B12I9]
−,

and [B12I8S(CN)]
−, respectively, are shown in Fig. 2 (cyclo-

hexane), Fig. 3 (dimethyl sulfide), and Fig. S22† (dimethyl
amine). Reaction products with the background gases that
were also observed without the introduction of an additional
neutral reagent are marked with orange color, and the products
formed upon reactions with the introduced neutral reagent are
marked with blue color. As mentioned above, [B12I11]

− and
[B12I9]

− ions are highly reactive toward residual gases within mass
spectrometers. Despite the introduction of the selected reagents
into the ion trap, reactions between these ions and H2O and N2

were observed (Fig. 2 and 3). It should be noted that binding of
residual N2 is characteristic for [B12X11]

− anions that possess only
one vacant boron atom (see literature on “superelectrophilic”
anions).38 Binding of residual N2 was not observed for the other
ions in the [B12In]

− series (n = 1–10).30 Consistently, [B12I9]
− ions

bind to H2O but not to N2 (Fig. 2b). The bound H2O molecule dis-
sociates into a hydrogen and an OH substituent, each of which
occupies a vacant boron site, resulting in [B12I9(OH)H]− ([B12X11]

−

configuration) with only one vacant boron site.30 Subsequently,
this ion binds to H2O and N2. The reaction enthalpy of the first
H2O attachment to [B12I9]

− is sufficient to overcome the barrier
for the elimination of HI. A substantial part of the [B12I9(OH)H]−

ions fragment in this manner, resulting in [B12I8(OH)]−. This ion
again contains three vacant boron atoms and undergoes the
same reaction sequence as observed for [B12I9]

− (Fig. S24†).
In addition to the reaction products described above, we

have previously reported that [B12X11]
− ions (X = Cl, Br) react

with alkanes.28,40 Experimental evidence for binding to cyclo-
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hexane (C6H12) for X = I is shown in Fig. 2a. The stable adduct
[B12I11(C6H12)]

− is predominantly formed by B–C bond for-
mation.40 The second product [B12X11H]2−[H]+, observed two
m/z units above the isolated precursor ion, is the result of a
two-step reaction: (i) hydride abstraction from cyclohexane
yields [B12I11H]2−[C6H11]

+ containing a carbocation and (ii)
deprotonation of the cation and elimination of cyclohexene
yields [B12I11H]2−[H]+. Formation of [B12X11H]2−[H]+ ions has
been observed for reactions of [B12X11]

− with different alkanes
and has also been observed for other neutral reagents
(vide infra).40 The relative abundance of this product ion may
be strongly affected by the stability of the cation formed upon
hydride abstraction from the neutral reagent, and the ability of
the formed cation to further transfer a proton to the anion.

No reaction of cyclohexane with [B12I9]
− was observed.

Apparently, [B12I9]
− is not electrophilic enough to abstract a

hydride ion from an alkane, as also indicated by the less posi-
tive NPA charges of the three vacant boron atoms compared to
the vacant boron in [B12I11]

− (Table S7†). However, after
binding the first H2O molecule, the [B12I9H(OH)]− ion reacts

with cyclohexane, as expected for a [B12X11]
− ion (Fig. 2b). In

contrast, [B12I8S(CN)]
− did not undergo any reactions with

residual gases or cyclohexane (Fig. 2c), even when the ions
were stored in the ion trap for up to ten seconds.

Introducing dimethyl sulfide (S(CH3)2) into the ion trap
showed that [B12I11]

− binds this molecule, forming
[B12I11(S(CH3)2)]

− (Fig. 3a). Also [B12I11H]•− was observed,
which may be explained by hydride abstraction from S(CH3)2
and a subsequent electron transfer, resulting in the elimin-
ation of CH3–S–CH2

• radical. The loss of this radical is energe-
tically preferred over the deprotonation and subsequent elim-
ination of C2H4S as shown by DFT calculations (Fig. S7†),
which explains the difference to the cyclohexane experiment.

Dimethyl sulfide is a more nucleophilic reagent than cyclo-
hexane. In contrast to cyclohexane, S(CH3)2 binds directly to
[B12I9]

− and the addition of a second sulfide molecule was
observed. This second addition indicates that the B12-unit was

Fig. 2 MS2 spectra obtained for the isolated (a) [B12I11]
−, (b) [B12I9]

− and
(c) [B12I8S(CN)]

− anions (isolation width m/z 2) after 30 ms reactions with
cyclohexane in an ion trap. The ion trap also contained the ubiquitous
residual gases H2O and N2. Binding of a reagent/residual gas (green
arrows) and fragmentation reactions (red arrows) were individually
verified by MSn experiments (Fig. S13–S16†). Signals assigned to reaction
products resulting from reactions with cyclohexane are highlighted in
blue, while signals assigned to reaction products resulting from reac-
tions with residual gas are highlighted in orange.

Fig. 3 MS2 spectra obtained for the isolated anions (a) [B12I11]
−, (b)

[B12I9]
−, and (c) [B12I8S(CN)]− (isolation width m/z 2) after 30 ms reac-

tions with dimethyl sulfide in an ion trap. The ion trap also contained the
ubiquitous residual gases H2O and N2. Binding of a reagent/residual gas
(green arrows) and fragmentation reactions (red arrows) were individu-
ally verified by MSn experiments (Fig. S17–S20†). Signals assigned to
reaction products resulting from reactions with cyclohexane are high-
lighted in blue, while signals assigned to reaction products resulting
from reactions with residual gas are highlighted in orange. Note that
[B12I9]

− had completely reacted in (b) and the doubly charged isotopic
pattern of [B24I18]

2− became visible. [B24I18]
2− likely originates from a

synthesis side product or a fragment thereof.
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not fully substituted after the first sulfide addition. Product
ions formed by binding dimethyl sulfide were observed to frag-
ment by elimination of, for example, CH4 and HI.

The addition of only one S(CH3)2 molecule was observed for
[B12I8S(CN)]

−. This product formation demonstrates that the
proposed, novel sulfur-bridging functional group in [B12I8S
(CN)]− is not inert towards the sulfide. The reaction product is
stable and contains most likely a fully substituted B12-unit,
because no further addition reactions were observed. The
binding of S(CH3)2 is much slower for [B12I8S(CN)]

− than in
the case of [B12I11]

−. Experimental data with longer reaction
times are shown in Fig. S21.†

It should be noted that the examination of the structures of
the dimethyl sulfide adducts of [B12I8S(CN)]

− and [B12I9]
− is

beyond the scope of the present study, which aims to show the
difference in the reactivity of these ions. The variety of ways in
which dimethyl sulfide can bind to multiple boron atoms (and
a sulfur atom in the case of [B12I8S(CN)]

−) and different possi-
bilities to dissociate after binding makes the computational
search for the lowest-lying isomers of these products
challenging.

The introduction of dimethyl amine (NH(CH3)2) into the
ion trap resulted in a different reaction behavior. Direct
addition of dimethyl amine without fragmentation was found
to be slower than the competing B–H bond formation based
on the measured product ion mass spectra for both [B12I11]

−

and [B12I9]
−. For [B12I11]

−, the formation of [B12I11H]2−[H]+

dominates the spectrum. The high tendency towards hydride
abstraction may be explained by the high stability of the result-
ing iminium ion [CH2vNH–CH3]

+, which can transfer a
proton to yield [B12I11H]2−[H]+. [B12I11H]2−[H]+ acts as a
Brønsted acid.64 Due to the comparatively high basicity of
dimethyl amine, protonation of the amine occurs to form the
adduct [B12I11H]2−[H2N(CH3)2]

+ (Fig. S22a†). While [B12I11N2]
−

does not undergo any further reactions, the Brønsted acidity of
[B12I11(H2O)]

− enables binding to an amine molecule. The
hydride abstraction/protonation reaction sequence is investigated
by DFT calculations (Fig. S8†). For [B12I9]

−, in addition to direct
binding, the formation of [B12I9H3]

2−[H]+ was observed in the
presence of the amine. This observation is contrary to the results
obtained for the reactions of cyclohexane and dimethyl sulfide
with [B12I9]

− (Fig. S25†). The greater stability of the [CH2vNH–

CH3]
+ iminium ion compared to that of [C6H11]

+ or [CH2SCH3]
+

apparently enables the hydride abstraction from the amine. A
subsequent proton transfer results in the formation of [B12I9H2]

−

([B12X11]
− configuration). The reaction with a second amine mole-

cule leads to the formation of [B12I9H3]
2−[H]+ ([B12X12]

2−[H]+ con-
figuration). Due to the overlapping isotopic patterns of reaction
products of various [B12X9]

−, [B12X11]
−, and [B12X12]

2−[H]+ ions (X
= I, H, OH) with residual gas and with the amine, the mass
spectra are very complex (Fig. S22b†). In contrast, selective
binding to NH(CH3)2 without any side reactions was observed in
the case of [B12I8S(CN)]

− (Fig. S22c†). The reduced electrophilicity
of [B12I8S(CN)]

− compared to [B12I9]
− and [B12I11]

− is likely
responsible for binding solely to the nucleophilic nitrogen of the
amine.

3.4 Reactivity of [B12I8S(CN)]
− in molecular surface layers

compared to [B12I11]
− and [B12I9]

−

Previous studies investigated the deposition of [B12X11]
− ions

in the presence of phthalates, common plasticizers that are
known to be present in the background of high vacuum
instruments.18,25,28 Although phthalates do not adsorb in sig-
nificant amounts on the highly repellent FSAM surfaces used
in this study, these molecules have been found to accumulate
on the surface in significant amounts with pre-charged anions
during ion soft-landing experiments,18,28 if no charge balan-
cing counterions were provided.29 Surprisingly, it has been
found that [B12X11]

− ions react with the phthalate alkyl chains,
although binding to the ester groups is thermochemically pre-
ferred.28 It has been hypothesized that the organic molecules
orient at the layer-vacuum interface, exposing the non-polar
alkyl groups towards the vacuum. Highly reactive [B12X11]

−

ions are able to bind these alkyl chains and may directly react
upon landing on the surface. Our gas-phase experiments
described in section 3.3 indicate that different reaction behav-
ior can be expected for [B12I9]

− and [B12I8S(CN)]
−. Since phtha-

late molecules contain ester groups and alkyl chains, their
presence on the surface enables us to test whether the con-
clusions of section 3.3 also apply to reactions on the surface in
the condensed phase. [B12I9]

− and [B12I8S(CN)]
− ions may react

preferentially with the ester groups because they should be
unreactive towards the hydrocarbon chains. Based on our gas-
phase experiments, non-specific reactions of [B12I9]

− are
expected. In contrast, a more selective binding of the func-
tional groups is expected in the case of [B12I8S(CN)]

−. Ion soft-
landing experiments were performed at background pressures
of 10−6 mbar and therefore background gases including H2O
were present and an adsorbate layer was formed on the
surface. An ion soft-landing experiment with [B12I9]

− was
reported previously, but the full product spectrum was not
analyzed and only the occupation of vacant boron atoms with
hydrogen and OH substituents was discussed.27

[B12I9]
−, [B12I8S(CN)]

−, and for comparison, [B12I11]
− ions,

were deposited via ion soft-landing in amounts of 52 pmol (3.1
× 1013 ions), 155 pmol (9.3 × 1013 ions), and 52 pmol, respect-
ively, on gold surfaces covered with a fluorinated self-
assembled monolayer (FSAM) (section 2.3). The deposited
material was analyzed using LESA-MS. Sections of the resulting
mass spectra are shown in Fig. 4. In all spectra, multiply
charged ions were observed. In this instrument, the organic
molecules which accumulate with pre-charged anions at the
surface were identified with LESA-MS in the positive-ion mode.
Abundant signals for ions of m/z 441.3 and m/z 393.3 can be
assigned to sodium adducts of dinonyl phthalate
(C6H4(COOC9H19)2) and dioctyl adipate (C4H8(COOC8H17)2),
respectively, or isomers thereof (ESI Fig. S26†).

The deposition of [B12I11]
− (Fig. 4a) led to the formation of pre-

viously reported [B12I11H]2− (m/z 763.5),27 likely formed by
hydride abstraction from an organic background molecule, and
[B12I11(OH)]2− (m/z 771.5) formed by the reaction with H2O.
[B12I11(C4H8(COOC8H17)(COOC8H16))]

2− (m/z 947.7) and
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[B12I11(C6H4(COOC9H19)(COOC9H18))]
2− (m/z 971.7) were formed

by the reaction with dioctyl adipate and dinonyl phthalate,
respectively, which are known to be organic background mole-
cules in the instrument used.27 In order to understand why the
observed products were doubly charged although the reactants
were a singly charged [B12I11]

− ion and a neutral organic mole-
cule, it is noteworthy that the highly electrophilic, partially posi-
tively charged, vacant boron atom in [B12X11]

− reacts by substitut-
ing a proton in organic C–H bonds.18,28,40 Substituting a [H]+ in
an organic molecule with an anionic unit (formally bond for-
mation between the carbanion formed by deprotonation and the

electrophilic vacant boron atom) results in the formation of a
dianion with a stable configuration of [B12X12]

2− as a closo-struc-
ture. The results of CID MS2 experiments support the conclusion
that binding occurs via the alkyl chain for both dioctyl adipate
and dinonyl phthalate (Fig. S27 and S28†).

In contrast to [B12I11]
−, occupying the vacant boron sites

with hydrogen substituents is not a major process for [B12I9]
−

on the surface. [B12I9H3]
2− (m/z 637.6) was only observed in

low abundance in the LESA mass spectrum (Fig. 4b) after the
deposition of [B12I9]

−. Instead, [B12I9]
− reacts with H2O to form

[B12I9(OH)H]−, which then reacts similarly to [B12I11]
− as pre-

Fig. 4 Mass spectra obtained by LESA-MS after the deposition of (a) [B12I11]
−, (b) [B12I9]

−, and (c) [B12I8S(CN)]− on gold covered with FSAM. Reaction
products with dinonyl phthalate and dioctyl adipate are marked with a blue organic backbone. The ester moiety is shown in green. In (b), signals
assigned to fragments with m/z values smaller than that of [B12I9H3]

2− are highlighted in red, indicating degradation of the B12-scaffold. The isotopic
pattern of the fourfold negatively charged [(B12I8(SH)(CN)H)2(C4H8(COO)2)]

4− is marked with an asterisk and additionally shown enlarged in Fig. 5.
More detailed signal assignments are shown in Table S8.†
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viously observed in gas-phase experiments.30 [B12I9(OH)H]−

binds dioctyl adipate and dinonyl phthalate via the alkyl
chain, leading to the reaction products [B12I9(OH)H
(C4H8(COOC8H17)(COOC8H16))]

2− (m/z 829.8) and [B12I9(OH)H
(C6H4(COOC9H19)(COOC9H18))]

2− (m/z 853.8) (see Fig. S29 and
S30† for CID MS2 experiments). Occupation of the vacant
boron sites with hydrogen and OH substituents and sub-
sequent binding of the organic molecules by substitution of a
[H]+ constitutes the main reaction on surfaces for [B12I9]

−.
However, [B12I9]

− also showed reaction products that appar-
ently form by direct binding to the functional groups (ester
groups) of the organic molecules and therefore result by the
loss of alkyl chains and formation of B–O bonds, as in the case
of [B12I9H(C4H8(COO)2)]

2− (m/z 708.7) (for CID MS2 see
Fig. S31†). Here, both ester groups were cleaved. Also, the clea-
vage of one ester group and the preservation of the other was
observed, as for [B12I9H(C6H4(COO)(COOC9H18))]

2− (m/z 781.7)
(CID MS2 experiments are shown in Fig. S32†). To conclude,
while [B12I11]

− shows a strong selectivity towards binding the
alkyl chains of the organic molecules accumulated on the
surface, [B12I9]

− reacts predominantly with H2O in the first
step but can also attack the ester groups. This reactivity is in
agreement with the observed reactivity in the gas phase dis-
cussed in section 3.3. A significant difference from the gas-
phase results can be noted for the ions with smaller m/z values
observed in the spectra. The dominant HI loss after binding
H2O and S(CH3)2 observed in (Fig. 2b and 3b) was not
observed on the surface (Fig. 4b). Instead, boron cage fragmen-
tation was observed, as demonstrated by the formation of
[B11I8(OH)3]

2− (m/z 592.7) and [B10I8(OH)2]
2− (m/z 578.7). The

signals corresponding to these fragmentation reactions are
marked in red in Fig. 4b. The kinetic energy of the landed ions
was very similar for [B12I11]

− and [B12I9]
−, see ESI section 8†

for details. Since boron cage fragmentation was observed only
after deposition of [B12I9]

− but not after deposition of [B12I11]
−,

we assume that [B12I11]
− ions are more stable against “crash-

landing” than [B12I9]
− ions and that reaction products of de-

posited [B12I11]
− ions are more resistant to subsequent frag-

mentation than those of deposited [B12I9]
− ions. Fig. 4c shows

the LESA mass spectrum obtained after the soft-landing of
[B12I8S(CN)]

−. The most abundant signals correspond to reac-
tion products in which at least one alkyl chain of dioctyl
adipate and dinonyl phthalate is cleaved from the ester group
by binding [B12I8S(CN)]

−. This observation demonstrates pre-
ferred binding at the only functional group present in these
molecules – the ester groups – in agreement with the con-
clusions drawn from the gas-phase experiments. In [B12I8(SH)
(CN)(C6H4(COO)2)]

2− (m/z 684.2), the phthalate backbone is
bound via the ester groups to [B12I8S(CN)]

−. We hypothesize
that during the reaction on the surface the bridging sulfur
atom transforms to a singly-bound SH group and two new
B–O bonds are formed. In [B12I8(SH)(CN)H(C6H4

(COOC9H19)(COO))]
2− (m/z 748.2) and [B12I8(SH)(CN)(OH)

(C6H4(COOC9H19)(COO))]
2− (m/z 756.2), binding occurs via one

ester group, while one alkyl chain of the phthalate is preserved
and one previously vacant boron atom is occupied by a hydrogen

or OH substituent. The main reaction product with dioctyl
adipate [B12I8(SH)(CN)H(C4H8(COOC8H17)(COO))]

2− is also the
result of an attack on the ester group by [B12I8S(CN)]

−.
Remarkably, the product [(B12I8(SH)(CN)H)2(C4H8(COO)2)]

4− (m/z
638.7) is formed in significant abundance (Fig. 5). This product
ion results from the attack of two [B12I8S(CN)]

− fragment ions at
the two ester groups of one adipate molecule. Reaction product
formation by the attack of two fragment ions on one organic
molecule is very much less abundant in the case of [B12I11]

− and
[B12I9]

− ions. From these observations, we conclude that [B12I8S
(CN)]− ions exhibit higher selectivity towards ester groups in com-
parison to [B12I11]

− and [B12I9]
− ions. CID MS2 experiments on

the above-mentioned reaction products support the assigned
binding motif (ESI Fig. S33–S37†).

Although [B12I8S(CN)]
− was unreactive towards residual

H2O in the gas-phase experiments, we associate the ion of m/z
819.3 with such a reaction on the surface. Binding to H2O
results in [B12I8(CN)(SH)(OH)]−, which constitutes a [B12X11]

−

substitution level. Therefore, the typical binding of the intact
organic background molecules via electrophilic substitution at
the alkyl chain is observed, yielding [B12I8(SH)(CN)(OH)
(C6H4(COOC9H19)(COOC9H18))]

2−. The increased tendency to
bind H2O in the fragment ion deposition experiments com-
pared to the gas-phase experiments may be due to a layer of
surface-adsorbed H2O at the deposition target. Therefore, to
avoid the binding of alkyl chains of co-accumulated organic
molecules and a highly selective binding solely via functional
groups may require a reduced amount of water in the depo-
sition chamber.

4 Conclusions

With the synthesis of Cs2[B12I11(SCN)], a purposeful modifi-
cation of [B12I12]

2− precursor dianions becomes accessible for

Fig. 5 Enlarged section of the LESA-mass spectrum shown in Fig. 4c
marked with an asterisk. Isotopic pattern was assigned to the fourfold
negatively charged [(B12I8(SH)(CN)H)2(C4H8(COO)2)]

4− anion. Two frag-
ment ions are bound to the adipate backbone.
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gas-phase ion chemistry and ion soft-landing experiments.
Upon CID, [B12I11(SCN)]

2− ions yield fragment ions with a
more selective reactivity than the fragment ions of [B12I12]

2−.
Similar to the previously studied [B12I12]

2− ions,30

[B12I11(SCN)]
2− ions fragment upon CID by loss of [I]− and

sequential loss of I•. However, in the case of [B12I11(SCN)]
2−, a

pronounced tendency to form the fragment ion [B12I8SCN]
−

was observed. This fragment ion is substantially less reactive
than its analogue [B12I9]

−. Experimental and computational
investigations indicate that the [B12I8SCN]

− ion does not
exhibit three vacant boron atoms but instead the SCN group
splits up to form a boron-bound CN substituent and a sulfur
substituent bridging three boron atoms. Therefore, the ion is
denoted as [B12I8S(CN)]

−. The chemistry of this highly unusual
functional group toward different organic molecules was
probed in the gas phase and in ion soft-landing experiments.
[B12I8S(CN)]

− ions were found to react differently with organic
molecules compared to [B12I11]

− and [B12I9]
− ions. While

[B12I11]
− ions react with alkyl groups and [B12I9]

− ions show a
high affinity to water in order to occupy their vacant boron
atoms, [B12I8S(CN)]

− ions show an increased selectivity
towards functional groups in organic molecules, such as –SR,
–NR2, and RCOOR′ in dimethyl sulfide, dimethyl amine, and
phthalates, respectively. Therefore, the selective substitution of
different substituents in [B12X12]

2− ions enables the formation
of fragment ions with previously unknown functional groups
(here a sulfur bridging three boron atoms) and unique reactiv-
ity and selectivity that may be exploited for small-scale syn-
thesis of new substances by using preparative mass spec-
trometry. So far, only reactions with background molecules
were probed in ion soft-landing experiments, but future work
will explore defined bond formations of [B12I8S(CN)]

− and
[B12I11]

− ions with selected reagents on the surface. These
experiments are expected to enable functionalization of
organic molecules with closo-dodecaborate ions at either their
alkyl chains ([B12I11]

−) or functional groups ([B12I8S(CN)]
−),

respectively.
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